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PRICE ONE CEhT

ODE COURT CIRCULAR.

T r>
FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 7 1885,

SIXTH YEARH WARDEN MASSIE'S PERQUISITE».REJ0ICB8 AT LIMERICKPARKDALE’» SINNING fund.

Malepayers c.mpl«liil»« T1w« ‘be Pro- 
.1.1.»» or the Uw a,T‘ * **
Observed* . . .

The oity father, of the flowery wburb of 
Parkdale, according to all aoeount., do not 
ran the finance, of the village In aooord- 

wlth the provision» of the law whloh 
John Beaty, a 

of the village, and

TEE FIHARGS8 OF IEDU.A FAULT-FINDER.

An Bacll.h Journal Object, to the Fnaa 
Made Over General Grant. ,

London, Aug. 6.—The St. James 
Gazette, in commenting on the Grant 
memorial .ervioe at We.tmin.ter Abbey, 
■ay. : “No one, Lincoln, excepted, on the 
aide of the North, oould be compared with 
Lee, Jaokion and Beauregard in nobility 
of character. Thle forbid, u. to regard 
Southern soldiers a. criminal», over whoee 
defeat Engliehmen can rejoice. " The 
article next oritioizea America'» “grand 
funeral boom," and .ay. “It would have 
been more humane to have buried the 
Northern general with lew ostentation. " 
The Gazette then attack, one of lta 
Engllah clergymen, and aaka, “Why ihould 
a dignitary ef the Engliah ohuroh u.e inch 
language a. Canon Farrar did on the occa
sion J It vu a. a man qf war alone that 
he talked of Grant, wh<f migl 
treated in a better way th 
Christian church, and In a church more 
than any other aaaooiated with the great
ness of the Engliah people. Canon Farrar 
treated with extraordinary forgetfulness 
lessons which every religious teacher should 
have drawn. He sniffed battle afar off 
twenty year, after it had ceased. Indeed, 
he was more like a soldier than a priest. 
Altogether it does not seem to ns that 
either at home or in' America any good or 
prudent man should rejoice over the service 
held yesterday in the Abbey at Weet- 
minster. ”

SHALL RIEL BE HASHED? The t’emmlssleaers Kale Oat Their In. 
trod action late the frlsen Investiga
tion.

e
MOVEMENTS OF THE TICE-BEGAl. 

LIGHTS NOW DOING lOEONIO.
OVER THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE 

POLICE-Ta I PROCLAMATION.
•r

The Central prison Investigation was 
resumed yesterday. Guard Clancy wa«
recalled and said, in answer to Mr, | Arr|yal ,f Ceeera, Middleton Arens the 
Murphy, that boys were not confined In the 
dark cell for not doing a man’s work in th« 
broom shop. Lyndon was confined there
for seventy-two hours for breaking a win- I Hon. O. Mowat will give a dinfcsr party 
dow. The order was that he should be'det I at his residence in Simooe street to-night 
out at 11.30 o’olook on Wednesday and/n® jQ honor of the governor-general’, visit' 
was not let out till 6 o’clock. The Protest- His excellency will be present, 
ant choir were allowed to practice once a Lieutenant-Governor Robinson arrived 
week end the Catholic choir once in three . . , , . ..
weeks. He waa not aware that the produce *rom ‘be Itortharn lakes by th 
of the prison garden was sold outside. train last night, having been detained by 

A discussion here arose regarding the a storm whloh stopped all communication 
charge that the-warden’s perquisite, were en thehotel at Lake Roseau and the

L—. „
tion was beyond their scope. Witness never I at a dinner to Gen. Middleton to be given 
heard the warden speak disrespectfully of t0.night at the Toronto oluti, and will 
hU superiors or wish for a change of gov- aocom - the g0v.rnor-g.n.ral to Guelph 
ernment. j r

Wm. Donnelly, an ex-prisoner was an and Eastwood to-morrow. _
Inmate from May, 1884, to May, 1885. He I The governor-general did not attend the 
got 72 hours in the dark cell for smoking | lawn tennj, tournament yesterday. He will
and was afterwards confined for 8 days in . , .__
>i. cell on bread and water. The meat do ■» however,
was frequently bad. A man had been im- A dinner will be given to Gen. Middle- 
prisoned in the north wing, chained to a | ton to-night at the Toronto club, 
pillar like a dog. He remembered the 
flogging of Fay. Fay did not Assault 
Guinness ; Guinness throttled him.

A former prisoner, No. 6929, swore
he was an inmate for one year, from I Capt. Anson, A.D.C., returned to the 
August, 1883, to August, 1884. He be- Queen-ti 
came clerk in October, 1883. He was
instructed to copy all reports into the , _ „
minute book and thenee into the offence I of Major Dawson at hit residence in College
book. He was told in aoms cases not to I street. Gen. Middleton will leave for
make the tame entry in the offence book 0ttawa to-ninht
as he had made in the minute book. The I , ,,,. . , _food was plentiful and of good quality Gen. and Mrs. Middleton arrived very 
while he was In the prison. I quietly in the city from the Northwest

George Peat, a prisoner, was called. I at i,66 yesterday afternoon on the steam- 
Struck with the man’s imbrflie expression boat „pre,, from Owen Sound. The

«a- “ ""-1 --had no idea of the significance of I Middleton's express wish that no publia
an oath. Mr. Murphy tcok him in I demonstration should be made on his
hand and elicited from him that arrlva, A, a consequence only a hundred 
be had been reared to the Catholic church I , toand believed in a future state of punish- „r so of person. were attracted to 
ment or reward. The reason he bad not I Union station before the train arrived, 
answered Judge Sinclair was that he Was I Among the number to welcome the 
“mulish.’’ He was sworn and told a die- eenerai were the governor-gen
^Jamas'HamUton putln'focirnumths'at the era,, Capt. Anson. Col. Gzow.ki, Mayo, * 
central this year for stabbing a man. He I Manning, Lieut.-Col. Grasett, M»jo‘
was the only man in the prison who was I Daw.on, 1. C. Patteson, Major Gray* 
guilty of the charge laid to him; upp Capt, Qeddes, A.D.C., H. W
they were all innooeot np there. There 1 
was very little of the gentleman about the
.warden and a good deal of the bound. I Aid. Walker, Postmaster 
Guard Guinness was in the habit of taking I (jasiph and others. Mrs. Middleton was 
out part of the regular rations of certain j j received by his excellency, and 
prisoners. The witness became olerk on, 8™”°“' » .h.ken bv the
December 19, and all the Instructions ho the general was warmly shaken by th
had were from a few minutes conversation I hand all round. Mayor Manning presentea 
with McCarthy, his predecessor. He had hfa compliments in behalf of the ciiy. 
heard nothing from any of the prison Middleton entered a carriage
officials regarding the omission of the u®“ .. . .tr««t to theregistration of punishments in irons. Last and were driven via Simooe street to t
winter he was cleaner in one of the wings I residence of Major Dawson, 
and it was often so cold there that he could I jhe governor-general and party wil 
not hold his broom. The men were at that I at 9 26 to morrow morning for
time without blankets. | tU ^ Qrand jrunk railway.

LORD CHURCHILL REPORTS A BIG 
DEFICIT,PROPOSED MEETING IN Ï1IS BE

HALF AT MONTREAL.
A Deputation to bo to Dublin and Ceasnll 

With the Viceroy—A Bitter Quarrel 
Between Davttt and tt’Brlen.

Limerick, Aug. 6.—There is great 
rejoicing here over Lord Carnarvon’s with
drawal of the proclamation against Limer 
ick because of the city’s refusal to pay th® 
extra tax levy assessed against it on 
account of the extra police put on dut? 
during the political excitement under Ear 
Spencer’s government. The munioipal 
council, the same body that refused to pay 
the tax, met to-day and unanimously 
appointed a deputation to go to Dublin 
next Saturday and confer with the Earl of 
Carnarvon concerning the tax dispute in 
accordance with his invitation. There is 

every prospect that the dispute will 
be amicably settled.

Davttt and O-Brleu at loggerheads.
Dublin, Aug. 6.—A bitter political and 

personal controversy to going on between 
Michael Davitt and Wm. O’Brien, editor 
of the United Ireland, Parnell’s organ. 
Davitt accuses United Ireland of malic
iously attempting to place him in a false 
position before the oountry|.snd O,Brien 
warmly denies it.

THE WHIGS AND THE RADICALS.

Mr. Chamberlain Objects to the stoke-hole 
and Prefers the Qnarter-deek. 

London, Aug. 6. — Mr. Chamberlain 
made another speech at Hull last evening. 
He said it was impossible for the liberals 
to be united on all subjects, but the utmost 
unity wm ntoesaary bet ween § the whig* end. 
radicals. By means of mutual concessions 
they had hitherto co-operated, but the whiga 
had walked the quarter deck while the 
radicale slaved In the atoke hole. If 
legislation waa over-retarded it might be 
found that there was sufficient room for 
all in the party. He hoped, however, 
that the whiga anfi radicals would unite 
and oust the conservatives.
Lord Hai Hasten and Mr. chamberlain.

London, Aug. 6.—Leading members of 
the late Gladstone cabinet are conferring 
on their electoral program. The greatest 
difficulty has arisen in connection with the 
land question. Mr. Gladstone to trying to 
conciliate Lord Hartington and Mr. Cham
berlain. The latter want» a broad scheme 
of reform. At present a common platform 
seems impossible.

LOCAL NEWS FARAGRAFHED.

X Northwest—Governor Kobtnson Beach
es Home After Being Weatherbound

And Declares that the Late Caverameat 
and the Marquis ef Binon are Kaltrely 
to Blame far It.

'EA CO. of 
Proprie- 

i to offer (At 
viz :

anoe
governs municipalities.

•ptalens of the Vrearh-Caeadlaa Press— 
An Actress' Wuremstdered Joke Causes 
am Uproar.

f Montreal, Aug. 6.—A public meeting 
to discuss the position of Riel has been 
called for Sunday afternoon. Among the 
speakers will be Hon. R. Lafijfmme, Q.C., 
late minister of justice, Dr. Frechette, th® 
poet laureate,and several well-known law- 

1 yere. It to stated by the promoters that 
all oltisens should reasonably unite 
in the meeting, as it is a prinolpla that is 
as much at stake as an individual. The 
dread penalty, they argue, to never en
forced in Great Britain or Ireland for 
political offences and no capital punish
ment was Inflicted at the close of the 
American olvil war upon those who had 
borne the moat prominent part In foment
ing and sustaining the Insurrection.

La Presse abuses Riel’s lawyers, who it 
says conducted the ease very poorly, and 
Le Monde eaye it was cer-ainly too much,
If it was not oat of place, for Judge 
Richardson to way that the ac u-ed should 
expect no commutation. Mr Richardson hae 

’fife* nothing todo with thelnterventionof .power 
'BF superior to hie own or with toe exercise of 

a prorogative reserved to others than him
self, and moreover Le Monde is sure that 
neither the queen nor the government had 
commissioned him to be their interpreter 
in the matter.

At the crystal palace opera house one of 
the actresses got off a joke about 
Riel being like a picture, doomed to be 
hung, and immediately there was an 
uproar, one-half of the audience cheering 
and the other half yelling and htoeing. 
The interruption lasted (or several minutes.

[Le Monde can hardly he aware that it 
to the usual custom in English courts for 
the judge in sentencing a man convicted of 
a capital crime to expremly state that he 
can hold ont no hope of executive clemency, 
the Idea being not to delude the doomed 
wretch with expectations of life that are 
unlikely to be fulfilled.)

A BASERALLIST ON A BACKET.

•no or Hamilton's Cracks Abases Ml» 
Mother and Dees Other Fanny Things.
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Lord Lenedowne 

!» expected here on Monday. He will be 
the guest of Senator Molnnea at Dundnrn 
park. He will be presented with an 
adddreee at the court house on Tuesday.

James Bishop of Lynden engaged a tramp 
to work for him. The man dressed him
self in Mr. Bishop’s new olotbes, appropri
ated $26, two chains and a watch and 
levanted.

Frank Clark and Alfred Goldsmith were 
arrested to-day after an exciting chase. 

-They had stolen two eotts of olothee from 
John Hillman, a farmer near Stoney 
Creek. . _

At the police court this morning George 
Myers, an ex-member of the Clipper base
ball team, was fined $20 and costs and 
bound over to keep the peaoe for breaking 
the furniture, abusing bis mother and 
threatening his brother. Stroud bad just 
paid $40 for hto services as a player, $16 
of which he gave hto mother and got drunk 
On the remainder. Hto brother says the 
tlfl was the first money George had paid 
Jor bis board in five years. If 
allowed to go George eald he would sober 
up and join the Primroses. _ '

A lad named Morrow was beaten Inr his 
companions at a game of baseball and bad 
hto leg badly fractured.

up Berth. r
well-known ratepayer 
others, hava been endeavoring lor a long
time to ascertain why tto. *«■*« ®°aDol‘ 
has neglected to provide a 
prescribed by law, for the 
the debenture debt. Tbs debenture debt 
of Parkdale began elx y*"»®8°. “d‘h®

ranr Rsytÿ
solicitors of “>boity, inthaviow to hav^ 
ing a thorough overhauling and inspection 
of the village books. The 
correspondence between Mr. Beaty, 
solicitor» and the village ofiSaiale was made 
publio yesterday.

Toronto, Ang. 6, 1886. 
John Booty. -Beg., ParkdaVe, Ont.,

Dear Sir: By section 874 of the oonsoll- 
dated municipal act (1883) the council to 
required to keep in it. books two separate 
accounts, one for the epeeial rate and one 
for the sinking fund or for instalments of 
principal of any debt, to be both dis- 
tlngutohed from all other ! accounts In the 
books by some prefix dedgnating the pur- 
poee for which the debt was contracted; 
and also must keep such accounts so as to 
exhibit at all time, the start of every debt 
and the amount of monies raised and 
appropriated for payment thereof.

We caused to be sent to the treasurer a 
person instructed to eee if these accounts 
existed, but be not being able to get satis
factory Information we wrote the following

London, Aug. 6.—Lord Randolph 
Chnrohill Introduced the Indian budget in 
the house of commons this evening. He 
announced a deficit of £1,029,000, which 
he said had resulted from an outlay o* 
£461,000 greater than the estimates, while 
the revenue had decreased £668,000. The 
differences, he declared, would have been 
saved if the late governmeat had 
not abandoned the Quetta railway. He 
thought it unfair and unjust to make a 
financial statement under snob depressing 
oirenmatanoes. The late government was 
to blame for the state of affeirs. He con
demned the Marquis of Ripon, the late 
viceroy of India, for not looking ahead. 
The extra permanent military charge he 
said would probably reach £2,000,000
y The house formally agreed to the Indian 
budget.

The debate on the criminal bill was 
continued. The house rejected the clause 
which aimed at the imprisoning end fining 
of persons guilty of publishing scandalous 
matter like that which recently appeared 
in the Pall Mall Gazette. The clause impoe- 
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The governor-general dined with Col# 
Gzoweki, A.D.C., at “The Hall’’ last 

that I night. After dinner Lord Lanedowae and
1

ing like penalties upon men 
soliciting women on the publie streets was 
also rejected.

. iPUGNACIOUS PITMEN.
Gen. and Mr». Middleton are the guest*Disastrous and stubborn Conflict Between 

Police and Miner* In Derbyshire.
London, Aug. 6.—The coal and iron 

miner* of Ilkeston in Derbyshire have 
been rioting all day. They have already 
oaosed great damage to property in the 
parish. In one of their battles again»! the 
police thle afternoon the rioters wer® 
driven book several mile* from the town, 
contesting every foot of the way. During 
this engagement a great number of the 
miners were disabled and injured, and 
nine of them were dangerously wounded.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Gen, Grant’s body laid in state at New 
York yesterday and waa viewed by a mul
titude of people.

Reports from the entire cotton belt indi
cate that a larger yield will be gathered 
than fir many year*.

The reception of Gen. Grant’s remains 
at New York yesterday was a grand and 
imposing ceremony, the multitude turning 
ont to pay their reepeort,

Edward Belmont, while attempting a 
double somersault over elephants In Van 
Amburg’e oirous at Medina, N.Y.,alighted 
on the ground and received fatal injuries,

A passenger train on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western railway on 
Wednesday night crashed Into * carriage, 
killing Mrs. E. J. Brown, Mies Brown 
and an Infant child, besides fatally injuring 
Mr*. J. H. Brown and a nurse,

Killed » Family and n Preacher ns 18.
Kansas City, Ang. 6.—Carple Bur- 

ohard, a young Creek outlaw, was executed 
at Eufalia, Indian territory, on Tuesday, 
being shot to death while seated on hi* 
ooffin by the Creek light horse guard. 
Carpi* waa 18 years old. He had mur
dered an entire family and killed a 
preacher. He was betrayed by hto frienda 
for a reward.

■
-letter to the reeve; Toronto, July 2*. 1885. 

Hugh Me Math. Esq., Rent. tfPaVkdaU.
Bi^HanTotb^,e,a^^3

Srerktdwrfoe ,̂ukn«.lrM
and the sinking fund account—required t” "j 
kept by the council under sec. 374 of *o vie.,

If ’ you accede to pur request kindly sav 
when and where the inspection may be had.

YOU^T^OLABKeA BOWES. 

And alio the following letters to the 
treasurer:

A

Suicide off Sea.
Liverpool. Aug. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Shore and their five yonng children were 
steerage pasaengers on the steamship City 
0f Chicago from New York for this port- 
All suffered badly from ■ea-eicknesa. They 
had recovered on the third day ont from 
Sandy Hook, when suddenly Mr». Shore 
who waa suffering from hysteria pr'dooed 
by the eiokneae declared -her Intention to 
jump overboard. Her husband waa absent 
and amid cries from her little ones 
of “Mother, mother, fion’t,” she plunged 
overboard and never rose to the surface 
after going down. The ship was stopped 
and evdry effort made tq, recover her but 
without avail. Mr. Shore and his children 
for the remainder of the voyage were 
frantic in their grief. The passengers 
made up a purse to compensate them for 
the $fS00 the woman took down with her, 
but nothing could induce the father to
____ out of hie despondency. The doctor
gays Instances of actual suicide are rare, 
but it ii one of the perils of ocean travelling 
that has to be guarded against, hysteria 
with suicidal mania often following sea
sickness, especially in women.

/

JULT 21,1885.
^b^R^»e^in«,rby«£en

the two accounts—the special rate

18I(^ou accede to our request klnd'y say 
when and be had.

In reply we received oa the 28th the 
letter attached from Mr. Ktozinger. ^

Messrs. Foster. ^JtS'to write you

^Tà. K^ziNO^ViCé Spec^r.
This not being very satisfactory we wrote 

to the reeve^the following letter :
/ Toronto. August 1,1885.

YOU

the treasurer Eas gobe for his holidays andthat oHto rttunA. wiilarrange a time tor
inS£rl°re «“^tT^Und why the 
Bbnenoe of the treasurer on e holiday trip

new the request
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com- Lest week the city earner» delivered 
137,012 letter» and 3969 newspapers.

J. A. Banfield A Co., agents for the 
National Cash Register company have 
removed their office from 337 Yooge street 
to No. 4 King street east.

At 6.40 last evening fire did $100 damage 
in the silverplating work» of Thoe. Rickets, 
at 60 Adelaide street west. The flames 
” extinguished without sounding an 
alarm.

Owing to the illness of Mies Ssllie Hol
man and Mrs. Blanche Holman no per
formance took place at the garden, last 
night. To night the Bohemian Girl will 
be presented.

The rush of visitors to the olty continues. 
Last night the hotels were all ohook full, 
more so than they were on Wedne«day. 
Tho American citizen», however, who left 
their homes to escape the heat find the 
days we are having now rather too cool.

The steamer Rupert, which to the pope- 
the Rochester route, will

( -
Gentlemen:

a e of the three first 
he cancellation of 
against them, but 
nto lists not made 
ac* with rules 4,1

Austria nud Genueay Meet » 
Gastein, Aug. 6.—Thu Emperor Frands 

Joseph and tbejfEmpreas Elizabeth arrived 
here this evening. The Emperor William 
reoeived them at the entrance of 
the Badeeloch with greetings of 
affection,
peror three times. The two emperors 
made a tour of the tort to view the 
illuminations. Francis Joseph wore a 
Prussian and the Emperor Willian an 
Austrian uniform.

arouse
S.to were “St. James' Chasrh.”

From tie Dominion Churchman.
Rev. Canon Dumoalln on the 20th July

CLABKB.
J-Quor Tee CD,
■e It, Tereale.

The Colonial and Indian Bxhlbltlee.
It is 4peirable that the agricultural cape- 

stoted from the pulpit that he had di,- I büiÜM ^ Ontario should be thoroughly 
carded the black gowk simply for oonveni. | diapiayed at the great Colonial and Indies 
enoe, aa changing vestment twice during exbjb|t[on to be held next year in London, 
service was highly Inconvenient, and .the gog under the auepices of the Prince of 
Change to the enrplic. would add to the Wales. The b«t sort of «j «hlbl- for 
efficifncy of the clergy. Since this very this purpose will b« a well ■®{®°‘fd 
ptoin' frank deolaration, there have tion of grains, including Indjian_oorn 
appeared a number of letter, in the Globe in the straw of thoïffib!
few fire and fury and absolute nonsense polled up by the roots. Jbesesh 
regarding the doctrinal import of a surplice tied in small bundle., labelled with the 
in the pulpit. One writer aay. the I grower’., name, variety of gr.lp or gram, 
u..L a own le the great dietlnguiehlng I number of lot, township end oou y. • badge 8ofth re forma t*on. ** The bl«k W. Wright dominion government agent 
mwn being worn by Joeult and for thi. exhibition, wi.be. to .tart for the 
other Romanist preachers. Another say» I benefit of farmer! who may d**,re 
thattouv*Amen not Awmen to the great of thi. kind that If they «e left with the 
teit of Protestantism. One wonders what I secretaries of township or county g 
îr. “eachtog ha. been in St. J.m«' to tarai «ci.tlee arrangem.nrt will be made 
have a oZregatlon ao full of absurd to forward them without coet to the 
notions amfeo bitter about trifles which | exhibitors, 
have lost all the little significance they | 
once had.

We notice that in writing about this j About 
church it to commonly called “St. James’ j joronto yesterday. Of this goodly num- 
cathedral." Thi. name to given without { oM nei hbor, from the Royal City

’any authority. St. James church to not a 0f them fell into the hands of the
cathedral; it baa no more title to the ™ > 
dignity than any other ohnroh, and it J P°lioe’ 
would be well for the public and the 
church people especially fo know that this 
utterly fictitious honor to 'an usurped one.

kissing the Austrian etn*

la Fever ei e Bl-Metallic Standard.
London, Aug. 6.—The ooundl of the 

Manchester chamber of commerce has 
decided to ask for a government enquiry 
into the monetary question. This decision 
to a dtotinot victory for the bi metalltort. 
The London chamber of commerce to alio 
in favor of an enquiry. It to expected 
that the government will appoint a epeeial 
commission.

k -
/1

The Letter Thief.
Lccknow, Ont., Aug. 6.—Geo. Deso- 

van, who waa to-day tried before Magis
trates Graham and Lawrence on a oharg® 
of stealing two letters containing money 
from the Lucknow postoffice, pleaded 
guilty, and baa been sent to Walkerton to 
await hi» trial. He to a young man, SO 
yaais of ago, a.d of indolent habits.

É ST., Foster, Clarke & Bowes. 
And reoeived the reply attached hereto 
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( DOMINION DASHES.

* ^ The High Court of Ontario, Independent
Order of Foresters, will hold it* eighth 
annual session in Ottawa on the 25th met.

A number of horses suffering from 
■troke have been shot at Ottawa by the 
society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals.

Thomas White, the new minister of the 
interior, entered on hie duties at Ottawa 
yesterday. He will seek re-election in 
Cardwell ou Aug. 27.

It appears that about three-fourths of 
the returned volunteer» of the 9th Battal
ion are without employment einoe their 
return, a number of their places being 
filled by others.

The customs department at Ottawa ha« 
decided that reprints of the Pall Mall

* Gazette’s articles on London vice come 
within the category of obscene literature, 
the importation of which is prohibited by

At .shooting gallery at Elmwood grove, 
near Montreal, Louis Marony, aged 22, 
picked up a gùn and pointing it at Joseph 
Lcbrtm, amattendant, laid ‘I will shoot 
you,” and shot him on the left aide of hto 
nose. Marony didn’t think the weapon 
was loaded.

Riel has become penitent and retracted 
hie renunciation of the church of Borne. 
Hto associates are pleading guilty and will 

off with terms of imprisonment. 
Riel, in spite of the exertions of his friends 
in Quebec and elsewhere, hae made up hia 
;mind that he must hang.

Parkdale, Aug. 4, 1885. lar steamer on 
make another excursion on Saturday next. 
It to a moat enjoyable trip. Everyone 
that oan should avail themaelvea of the 
opportunity of vialtlog the watering places 
0f western New York.

Bill Brown, a salvation army shooter, 
waa fined $3 and ooeta in the police court 
yesterday for assaulting one John Phipps. 
Elisa Wood waa committed aa a lnnatio. 
John Johnaon got 10 day» for stealing a 
boat Five bakers were fined $6 and ooste 
for .oiling light weight bread.
I David Hogan and Mlobael Maloney were 
arraigned in the police court yesterday on 
a charge of committing * ®®rtea ®f burg
laries. They were remanded till to day. 
After being removed to the “cage" out 
aide tbs court room Hogan made an inef
fectual but bold attempt to escape. He 
would have got away but for Detective 
Brojrn.

eSBsIEse
at would require explanation, 
reaaurer had made hia arrangements 

for leaving before your former communica
tion reached here, hence the delay in naming 
a suitable time for you to examine hooka.

We are quite capable of directing the atratrs
of this municipalliy^without your sug|Mtioa».

It looks very like as if the official» were 
playing a bluff game with ne.

Your* truly, Foster, Clarke A Bowes.
In the journal of the corporation of 1882 

the following appears:
Ætt*"**-
from year to year as contemplated, but have 
been used for various purposes. As there 
have always been considerable amounts or 
debenture» on hand these monies have practi
cally been loaned to the works represented by 
the unsold debentusee. We have therefore 
allowed to each sinking fund U per cent per 
annum interest upon the balance from year to 
year.

The contention of Mr. Beaty and other 
ratepayers that the village council to 
not looked after the finance! aa they 
ihould have done and that a thorough 
overhauling of the books ie neo- 
assary in consequence. The villagers are to 
vote on Aug. 13 on a bylaw to authorize the 
council to borrow $10,000 for waterworks 

It to vaguely hinted in some

» iPrecautions Against Cholera.
London, Aug. 6.—Mr. Balfour, president 

of the local government board, announced 
in the hou-e of commons this afternoon 
that the government has prohibited the 
importation of rags from Spain, and ware 
considering the advisability of prohibiting 
their importation from France, Stringent 
local measures bad also, he said, been 
ordered to be enforced for the prevention 
of cholera.

!inn
er!The College of Cardinal».

From London Society.
The oollege of cardinals la ostensibly 

raoruited from persons who pretend to the 
honor of ita membership on the strength of 
extraordinary virtues, piety, learning, or 
spiritual achievement; and the council of 
Trent, in addition to demanding from 
candidates tor the cardinalat» the same 
religious distinctions and eccleaiaatioal 
qualities which were desiderated in th® 
occupants of the eptooopate, made it an 
instruction to the pope that they ahonld be 
ohoeen, as far aa possible, from among the 
moat capable portons in Ml parte of Roman 
Catholic ohrietendom. Gifts of birth and 
of rank presently oame, however, to count 
for eligibility ae if they were gift» of the 
Spirit; and even king» sought for the 
relatives of kings a distinction which only 
by the attraction of mundane accidenta of 
pomp and splendor oould be oonaidered as 
at all belonging to this world. For every 
cardinal was a potential pope; and every 
pope was a potential partisan or arbitrator 
in oaseh where eovereigne disputed with 

In former times, indeed,

5 .
f

\ ■The Boyal City on a Holiday.
900 of noble Guelphltee invade" >

FSAMO, VCABLE NOTES.

Ghoorke* are being rapidly recruited 
at Bombay.

The monetary conference has adjourned 
until October,

Thirty-five deaths from cholera are re
ported in Marseille, in 24 hours.

There were 4294 now cases of cholera 
reported throughout Spain yesterday and 
1638 deaths.

A church at Gerona being itruok by 
lightning two worshippers were killed and 
fifteen wounded.

A memorial service to Gen. Grant will 
take place in the American chapel at 
Paris on Saturday next.

Austria has formally notified the United 
States that she has no liking for Mr. 
Keilly, the new Washington minister, and 
hopes he will be recalled.

The cholera haa oanaed a complété panic 
in Spain. Some villages are deserted and 
in other» the doctors are down with dises» 
and the lick are left unattended and the 
dead unburied.

The people of Grenada, Spain, abuse 
and assault their doctors, compel them to 
taste their own medicine and hold that they 
are doing all they can to spread instead of 
to check the cholera.

The detectives have now ascertained 
that Robert Farquharaon, the defaulting 
Dublin manager of the Monitor. bank, 
sailed for Spain on the night of hto flight 
from that oity.

The Bombay Gazette states that Yakoob 
Bey’s eon haa, with Russian assistance, 
occupied Kashgar in Chinese Turkestan 
and to meanacing the Kooldja province 
claimed by China.

The government of New South Wales 
haa sent a telegram regretting its inability 
to join1 the Australian confederation be
cause it disapproves of the form in which 
the federation bill passed the house of 
commons.

The Cologne Gazette publishes an article 
similar to the one which recently appeared 
in the North German Gazette. It advisee 
the maintenance of friendship between 
England and Germanÿ, and warn» France 
against a policy of revenge.

The earl of Carnavon, Irish viceroy, has 
invited the mayor of Limerick to «end to 
Dublin castle next Saturday a deputation 
of citizens from Limerick for the purpose 
of conferring about the beat methods of 
adjusting the dispute between the Irish 
government and the city of Ltmeriok oon- 
“erning thn extra tax levied upon it /to 
defray the expense» of extra police placed 
on duty during the riots under Lord 
Spencer’s government. The proclamation 
whioh decreed the forcible collection of the 
tax has been withdrawn,

A Little Bey’i Death.
A little boy named Francia Teiley, while 

plucking hay yesterday morning from the 
wagon of a Port Credit farmer named John 
Richards, tumbled between the wheel» and 
waa killed. The unfortunate little follow 
lived at 30 Farley avenue.
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THAT How to Beat Fare.
Editer World : Could you glv% me a 

pointer oa tp how I could ahead of .
Killed Near Dakvllle. I Jî^ar<>Aag 4.

A fatal accident occurred on the Grand ^ a”e‘’ Dot giving pointers on faro or
Trunk railway, near the bridge over the oteer gambling games, but we would

wbMI.lt Tirai. ■« R» A »•" .. h, ...y I»™ -* “ pmSUSm. 
• lytag at the side of I- World.] 
eaa on the rail, but too I

WN
re Cheaper than an 
e trade ■rThe Board of Underwriters.

At a meeting df the board of under- 
commlttee wa*

aw. < \ -OITY? : V!writers yesterday a 
appointed to impress upon the oity council 
and the fire and gas committee the neces
sity of carrying ont the new by-law 
brought up in the board of works providing 
for the extension of the fire limits, so aa to 
include the Esplanade, and to nrgeYhat 
the new street south of the Esplanade be 
IOO feet wide initoad of.1®0h“jj,,o£T‘*; 
In future no insurance will be effected on 
buildings on the Esplanade unlee» they are 
built of brick or encased in corrugated 
iron with plaster Inaide.________

1 when one knows 
ft rat place he bu.a 
eta. from the best

fby the engineer 
the traok with hit h 
late for anything to be done to save hlm. I «et 14, 1878.
He waa struck by the cowcatcher and a Edu0r World: When waa the Marqul*S-SsHwpH fecPEiS1
waa found to be extinct. The remain» - , ---- ------------
were taken on to Hamilton. Deceased, | f persona L.
who to unknown, to about 35 years of ago
and dressed In a good suit of grey clothe*. James Adamson, ytejeunt clerk of the

------------------------------ — I senate, will t-hortly visit New i one.
Court ef Bertsleu, I Mr Courtney, deputy minister of finance.

^ rr ^ StSïïwsT
r»rDean street», the Crawford street block mlddle ^ September.
pavement and the extension of Frankish 8ir Hector Lenvevln Ottawa. yesterday 
street. Several property owners on Don- (or lhe lower St Lawrence, where he will j 
du street objected to being assessed for the members of hto family, 
the .ewer on that .treat, on th. ground . ^l. Robert lnge.aeH^h» made 
that it wa. not deep enough to drain their hi, unbelief,
property. Action waa deferred pending a " * Hurst of Georgia, after aceumu
report from the oity solicitor and oity , J^aL8“ug little fortune of »i0,ll0û,mourns 
engineer a. to the legal right of the oity & ofh.Brm.gn.tic power. It
to tax these people. j RSjrCharle« He »l!l immediately

, Flcnle ever the Dob. I call on the premier at^RWiere ^ gu>
St. Mathew’» Church of England, Rev. „n'd of the Ml'diacdbatteHon.

Mr. Howard pastor, held th.lr annual I “Tdeputy wrgeant-at arms, haa returned M
picnic yesterday afternoon at Kow gardens. derrtocd that the new minister of the
Fwt race* were Indulged In by boy» and ,J^0r will at once proceed to his ooaAitu. 
girls, for whioh prizes were given to the enc- where he will hold meetings previous

i-.™ 0™, ™ mom... gSffiaTdf&rai sus-SB
present. ____ _______ -— J ebapleau is strong and hopeful»

seen
♦

under no expense 
3 partners to share 
tiaries to pay. and 
ly for small profita.

EET WEST.
;

purposes.
quarters that if the $10,000 to voted that it 
may be diverted to other purpose» than 
waterworks. The ratepayers contend that 
they cannot be assessed a second time to 
provide a linking fund. In any event, an 
inspection of the corporation books to 
anxiously awaited by the ratepayers.

each other, 
kings had a right of presentation, and 
oardinals who had been created in accord- 

with enoh royal nominations were 
known a* crown cardinale. The family 
pride and social preteneions of the popes 
themselves tended to aggravate this abuse 
of selection; and the result was nepotism 
and other favoritism. Paul V.,for Instance, 
is described as having had a particular 
aim throughout the whole course of hto 
popedom, 1606-21, to ennoble the Corte 
Romona, to impart % new and singular 
majesty into the eaored oollege, and to 
seleot euoh persona aa were proper by their 
own grandeur to defend the honor of the 
ohuroh. Accordingly, in these promotions, 
he advanced five prinoee “of very good 
quality” to the cardinalats—Maurlzio, son 
of the Dulfe of Savoy, who renounced it 
afterward in favor of a marriage, which 
better
eternal fitness of things; Ferdinando 
and Vicenzo Gonsaga, both sons of 
the Duke of Modena; Carlo dl Medici, eon 
of the Duke of Tueoany, and Ferdinando, 
Infante dl S page», who, ae historians report, 
immortalized the honor of the eardinalate 
by fighting for the faith of Christ. Still, 
the grander the entourage the less the 
relative glory of the supreme pontiff; and 
other popes made it a matter of principal 
and practice to keep princes and nobles 
aloof from a dignity to which, judging by 
the debased standard of expediency, they 
seemed entitled for at leart the secular ease, 
Influence and prosperity of the ohuroh. 
That the native and hereditary nobility or 
royalty of the member» of the eaored oollege 
was an element of ecclesiastical power and 
security was recognized even by reforming 
writers within the Roman communion, 
who were keen to eapy the abuse» of the 
papal system. And this recognition has 
taken place to such an extent that the 
exclusion of noble and princely candidates 
from the eardinalate haa been brought for
ward aa a kind of petty treason against the 
church, over whioh they had been called 
te rule, on the port of pontiffs who grudged 
that the ehadow of their throne should be 
relieved or irradiated by the glory of too 
near a rival.

W he let

ance
Jtr Leonard Tilley*» Health.

Ottawa. Aug. 6.—A private telegram 
from St Andrews, N. B., aays that Sir 
Sir Leonard Tilley’s physicians have issued 
poiitive orders that he shall neither see 
callers nor engage In correspondence for 
some time to come, perfect seohrtion and 
a cessation from bueineeeof any kind being 
imperative. -He is even ^bidden te 
receive telegram.. The deapateh further 
states that repose from all exciting or our- 
turbine influences to the beet medium he 
can have, and hi. physician’s orders are 
being carried out to the very letter.

- Its Feasibilities •* » V.
From the New York Times.

The possible profits of an investment oj 
a five dollar bill oorreotly wort beautifully 
illustrated in the results of the raoing at 
Monmouth park Saturday. Suppose, for 

had made up hto mlnj

Builder,
SERT ST. î
d to. Estimates

; <Honoring •’Council's 1101 h Birthday.
One hundred and. ten years ago Danlej 

O’Connell, the famous Irish liberator, was 
both. The anniversary was not celebrated 
in Toronto as usual, but In Hamilton therè 
waa a big demonstration by the different 
branohee of the Emerald Beneficial asso
ciation, A picnic was held in the Crystal 
palaoe grounds. The following branche» 
took part :

Sarsfleld Branch. No. 1. Hamilton.
Shamrock Branch. No. 16, Hamilton.
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union Band.

Branch No. 2; Toronto.
Branch No, 4, Toronto.
Branch No. 7, Toronto.
Branch No. 8, Toronto.
Branch No. 12, Toronto.
Branch No. 11, Brockton.
Branch No. 15, Merritton.
Branch No. 5. Dundaa.

In carriages were Grand President Chas. 
Burns, Toronto; International Grand 
Chaplain Father Rooney, Toronto; Grand 
Secretary Wm. Lane, Toronto; chaplains, 
Rev. Fathers Craven, Carr and Hals^ 
Hamilton, and Flnan, Merritton. The 
procession was in charge of Grand Marshal 
G. M. Vincent of Toronto. In the even
ing there was mirth, music and dancing.

Ho

ANTLES instance, a man 
Saturday to put $5 in the books on a horse 
in the first race, and, in the event of win
ning. to place the aggregate sum on a choice 
in the second raoe, and so on through the 
remaining five raoça, »noh an «hjbition of 
pluck and look would have yielded a tre
mendous fortune. For In^o^ Paniqa. 
In the first raoe would have, at odd* of two 

returned the Inveetor $16 In the 
aggregate. Thi. .urn on Preoiart, In the 
second race, at odd. of three to one, would 
have brought back $60, and the latter aam 
on Richmond, at two and a half to one, 
would have yielded $210. Rica won the 
fourth raoe, and would have, at six to one, 
run the total “ winninga op to $1,470. 
To plunge farther and place this amount 
on the Lone Star Stable’s Sterritt at odd. 
of fifteen to one, a total 0, *23.S2° d 
be at the command of toe better. 
And ahonld he have gone ahead punning 
the same peltoy and placed hia money in 
the sixth raoe, on Sister, *!?î
odds were fifteen to on», $3/6,820 would 
have been the result. ,

About now, if the bookmakers were not 
all broken, and their enemy sentent to 
quit, his aggregate «ait» 00 Genfllon’ “ 
six to one, would havoi run up 1 grand 
total of $2,634,240. Bhtit to well enough 
snob an individnal did not go to Monmouth 
park Saturday, for hto sueeeee would have 
broken the bookmakers, a calamity not at 
all desired by the hordes who are striving 
to get even before the eeaaoa alone*. Y®», 
it to just as well that the same firs-doUar 
bill iatended tor the races waa lost on the 
Chicago Baaohall olab, ^

down town in the cars.

NILES
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548 Yonge St

iABEH, The Fateat MeJlclae Seizure. 
Montreal, Aug. 6,-The minuter o, 

decision in the 
oases of J. C. Ayer A 

The firm was

hto ideas of thesuited t
CHEMIST MS to one,customs has oome to a 

alleged smuggling
Co. of Lowell, Ma... „nnnnn
charged with entering *bo,ut 
worth of patent medicine, into Canada 
under improper valuation. It 11 stated 
that the government have ascertained that 
this has been going on for fifteen years, 
but nnder the tariff act they cannot prefer 
a claim for duty for more than three year*. 
It has been decided by ‘he government to 
claim the deficiency for the full period 
allowed by the law, with a fine of 60 per 
cent in addition on the full duty.

[U tilu.it XKti
>- t-irejullv Vis

it
\

London. Eng. ■

0 SHOE MAKER.
Wor«i and material . 

[ your repairing, aud ^ 
, while 3ou wait, u 
hes. i-6

A Jsi7 Locked Uf All Nights 
The coroner’s jury In the Warden in- 

quest retired last night afUr being charred 
by Coroner Duncan. At the hour The
World went to pree. this “or“ln|L.,h® ^ I tarry Four Umbrellas.

KU’Vr’Sr* •***;•• ,«7»were for acquittal and four for a verdict of ^ esvecùüly so in the£t. Laurence Mr
manela-ghter agM»* Gjhwm^
has created the moot intense lntoree ^ShtUgktly higher temperatures in the lake
last end. ____________________ region. ItZ doudiy up trance

The VeuflUtlon of Maliwoy Carrlafloe. ™p£^HliHe?-£?L>,fre%h east ànd south
Th. nrovinoial board of health ooatinnsd re,( minds; mostly Gaudy weather with rain, it. ÏX yesterday. Th. quertieu of slightly higher temperatures.

the ventilation of railway carriage, was. 
after some discussion, retsmi U the 
committee on ventilation. This finished 
the work of the board for this quarter.

Toronto Das Mach to be TbanhfM tor.
From the K V. Morning Journal. 

Mat Toronto 1» not New York.FeanecB’e Mead Maeblae at Werit.
Pennook’e patent road-making anj[ 

grading machine waa tried yesterday after- 
Markham street, above College

BVI2T. The Blind bee.
Montreal, Ang. 6.—The Sorelfia, a 

newspaper published at Sorel, pnbltohe, 
an account of a miraoulona core which 
occurred at St. Anne de Beaupre, a few

rÆÆ wkjssï
at the shrine. _______ _____

-noon on
at the request of the mayor and aldermen. 
Mr. Pennook rather aurprUed bis audience 
with the way he worked the machine, 
making, grading and levelling 100 yards of 
the reading in one hour, which would 
have taken ten men at least a day te do 
the same work. Mr. Pennook will give 
another exhibition of the machine at Park- 
dale to-day, when he will be very much 
pleased to see all contractors and others 
interested In good road's. The machine 
can be seen at P. Pattersons hardware 
■tore in King street east.

•s»
East Durham and CurdwelL

Ottawa, Aug. fi.-Tha writ, for Card- 
well and East Durham have been issued- 
In East Durham the nomination will take 
place on Ang. 17 and polling on Aug. 2L 
and in Cardwell nomination on Ang. 20 
end polling on Ang. 27.

p lately occupied hr 
inoa Magilt street, 
ae usual
trriage Work* 
ksmithlng.

ibtp Arrivals.
At New York : Rhein from Bremen.
At London: Tower Hill and Assyrian

Mwmrah from New Xeb.

>

An extravagant broker says: Tve got to buy 
two Worlds, one for my wife and the house 
and one to read on the cars.
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